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“Let’s team up to add value 
to the agricultural industry”

Discover the benefits of building a partnership with us.



For more than 29 years Agros S.A. de C.V. has worked in building up sustainable agriculture 
through state-of-the-art technology in greenhouses, optimization of economic resources and 
human talent that provide high quality certified hydroponic vegetables available, all year 
long! Agros Produce LLC is the company in charge of exporting fresh vegetables.

PROCUREMENT - SUPPLY DEVELOPMENT

www.agrosproduce.com

INNOVATION     HUMANE      SUSTAINABLE



Annual fixed rate 
program under contract

•Fixed rates all throughout seasons.•Fixed rates all throughout seasons.

•Stability through a contract that protects •Stability through a contract that protects 
you against market fluctuations. you against market fluctuations. 

• Short and long term financial competitivity • Short and long term financial competitivity 
for your company.for your company.



Seed financing and 
seedling development

•Seed and germination financiation.•Seed and germination financiation.

•Financing for conventional and organic •Financing for conventional and organic 
tomatoes, with or without graft.tomatoes, with or without graft.
*Restrictions may apply*Restrictions may apply



Advisory and 
development

•Guidelines in food safety, social and •Guidelines in food safety, social and 
environmental responsibility.environmental responsibility.

•We help our commercial partners become •We help our commercial partners become 
a highly competitive brand.a highly competitive brand.



Agros’ support

•29 years of experience.•29 years of experience.

•We have achieved the most demanding•We have achieved the most demanding  
certifications (SQF, CTPAT, SADER, Fair Trade, certifications (SQF, CTPAT, SADER, Fair Trade, 
CCOF).CCOF).



Sales Management

•Export to North America through several •Export to North America through several 
distribution channels.distribution channels.

•We showcase your product in the main •We showcase your product in the main 
commercial chains in North America.commercial chains in North America.

•Accesibility to commercial links with the main •Accesibility to commercial links with the main 
retailers and wholesalers in Mexico, United retailers and wholesalers in Mexico, United 
States and Canada.States and Canada.



JOIN AGROS AS A BUSINESS PARTNER!

AGROS PRODUCE
Follow us on social media

info@agrosproduce.com

www.agrosproduce.com

(419) 198 8000 Ext. 8024

Carr. Querétaro-Bernal KM 29
CP 76270 Colón, Qro MX.


